Ward: Hananasifu
Subward: Mkunguni A

1. B Rola Mosque
2. Charlestone Pharmacy
3. Katumbala Bar
4. MRT
5. MKRT
6. MKRT Nursery School
7. Momo Ramo Pharmacy
8. Morota Pharmacy
9. Mosque Tawala
10. Mico Annex Dispensary
11. Mwambeni Bar
12. Mwambeni Road
13. Ngumbe River
14. Ngumbe Bar
15. Nursery School
16. Nuru Yaqin Madrasat
17. Sholeh Fadhili Masjid
18. St Joseph Day Care Centre
19. Summit Executive, Lodge And Bar

Admin Boundary
- Sub Ward
- Ward

Waterways
- River
- Flood Prone Area

Landuse
- Residential
- Religious
- Education
- Commercial
- Office

Buildings
- Residential
- Religious
- Education
- Commercial
- Office

Assets and Threats
- Evacuation center
- Important asset and not at risk

Amenities
- Fast food
- Library
- Pharmacy
- Restaurant
- School
- Bank
- Bar
- Bus station
- Cafe
- Clinic
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